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MI6 disinformation division conjures new 
‘evidence’ for anniversary of MH17

The disinformation division of British intelligence, aka Rupert 
Murdoch’s News Corp, has fl ooded the media on the fi rst 
anniversary of the MH17 disaster with claims of new video 

proof that the pro-Russia rebels acknowledged responsibility for 
shooting down MH17. 

News Corp claims to have a 17-minute video, shot by the fi rst 
military unit on the scene; a 4 minute 13 second clip is available 
on news.com.au.

The only “proof”, however, is not in the video, but in the power 
of suggestion that News Corp’s media outlets use to get viewers 
to anticipate what the video shows. 

Nowhere in the clip provided do the so-called rebels acknowl-
edge shooting down MH17. The video shows them: shocked to 
fi nd a passenger plane; incredulous that such a passenger plane 
was allowed to fl y over the area; examining luggage to confi rm 
that the passengers were civilians; openly documenting their ex-
amination on video, for the purpose of a subsequent investigation; 
and discussing reports they heard that paratroopers were seen 
jumping from the plane, and that a pilot was seen crawling away. 

Without explanation, News Corp does not provide the 
full 17-minute video, only a purported transcript of the full 17 
minutes. Again, however, nowhere in this transcript do the rebels 
acknowledge shooting down MH17. Rather, the transcript has 
them saying that a Ukraine military Sukhoi fi ghter jet shot down 
MH17, and that their forces shot down the Sukhoi, which they 
are looking for. 

It is clear that British intelligence has turned to its trusty 
disinformation division at News Corp to turn the anniversary of 
the MH17 disaster into an excuse to escalate the British-Obama 
war drive against Russia. Remember, Murdoch’s minions in News 
Corp’s 172 newspapers around the world infamously ran the 
propaganda campaign about Saddam Hussein’s fi ctitious WMDs 
which enabled Murdoch’s buddies Tony Blair and Dick Cheney, 
and Cheney’s puppet George W. Bush, to illegally invade Iraq in 
2003, setting off the chain of events that have since spawned the 
horror of ISIS. News Corp has similarly spearheaded a campaign 
to personally demonise Vladimir Putin, so that ignorant Britons, 
Americans and Australians accept without question the actions 
of their governments that are pushing the world towards a 
thermonuclear war. 

If war is to blame, the West started it 
Nobody can claim that Russia shot down MH17. Therefore, 

the rationale for blaming Russia, expressed by Australia’s Prime 
Minister Tony Abbott and Foreign Minister Julie Bishop, among 
others, is that Russia is to blame for the insurrection in Eastern 
Ukraine, and therefore bears responsibility for the resulting 
disaster. 

However, using the very same rationale, the US and EU, and 
their supportive allies such as Australia, are to blame for the 
disaster, because they ran the neo-Nazi coup to overthrow the 
democratically-elected government of Ukraine in February-March 
2014, which is the actual cause of the civil war. The US-EU orches-

tration of the coup is a matter of public record—Obama’s neo-
con Assistant Secretary of State Victoria Nuland openly pulled the 
strings. Their use of neo-Nazi gangs to hijack peaceful protests 
in Kiev for the purpose of executing the violent overthrow of 
the government is also a matter of public record. In subsequent 
elections, the neo-Nazis in the Right Sector and Svoboda have 
been shown to have very little public support, but they were given 
key posts in the new regime, including in the security apparatus, to 
root out and suppress all pro-Russian sentiment in Ukraine. The 
Russian-speaking populations in Eastern Ukraine are not “rebels”, 
but resistance fi ghters against a Nazi takeover of their nation on 
behalf of a foreign power, just as the French Resistance fought the 
Nazi Vichy regime in WWII. The Australian government has not 
said a word against the Western-backed rise of Nazism in Ukraine. 

The Western-installed Ukraine regime is one of fi ve nations, 
including the Netherlands, Belgium, Malaysia and Australia, which 
are conducting the offi cial “independent” investigation of the 
MH17 disaster. Ukraine’s involvement demonstrates there is 
nothing independent about it; sadly, the same must be said for 
Australia’s involvement, given the gratuitously hostile—recall 
“shirtfront”—posturing of Tony Abbott over the tragedy, on 
behalf of his Anglo-American superiors. Since the wreckage was 
removed from the crash site, only Dutch and British investigators 
have had access to the evidence, which Russia is protesting. Ac-
cording to the 15 July Sputnik News Russia’s ambassador to the 
UN,  Vitaly Churkin, charged, “The investigation is still ongoing, and 
we continue to advocate for international cooperation, which we, 
incidentally, do not see. We see that our experts are barred from 
these cases, and only occasionally are they given some information 
about how the investigation is going,” Churkin said. 

On this anniversary day, it is incumbent on all those who care 
about the victims and their families to reject the propaganda that 
is designed to perpetuate the wars that cause these disasters. The 
CEC is determined to expose and defeat the war agenda that is 
behind the tragic events in Ukraine—join us. 

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST AT www.cecaust.com.auJOIN OUR EMAIL LIST AT www.cecaust.com.auT

Free OfferFree Offer
Call now toll-free 1800 636 432 
and order a free copy of the CEC’s 
New Citizen Vol 7 No 11 Feb/
Mar 2014, “World Financial 
Collapse Looms, British  
Empire Prepares Nuclear 
War”, which includes back-
ground information on the coup 
in Ukraine.
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This petition of the Citizens Electoral Council draw
s to the attention 

of the H
ouse the opportunity for A

ustralia, and all nations, to participate 
in the process that the BRICS nations of Brazil, Russia, India, China, 
and South A

frica have initiated: to create a new
 fi nancial architecture 

for the w
orld based on equitable and inclusive m

ultilateral credit in-
stitutions that prioritise investm

ent in physical econom
ic developm

ent, 
instead of speculation. 

The present, inequitable IM
F-W

orld Bank system
 is collapsing un-

der the burden of hundreds of trillions of dollars of unpayable global 
debts and derivatives obligations, including the A

ustralian banking sys-
tem

’s derivatives exposure of m
ore than $27 trillion. This is the legacy 

of decades of reckless fi nancial speculation unleashed by IM
F-enforced 

deregulation, and is the driver of the w
orld’s present strategic tensions 

w
hich have increased the threat of a therm

onuclear w
orld w

ar. 
Through such new

 fi nancial institutions as the $100 billion N
ew

 D
e-

velopm
ent Bank, the $100 billion A

sian Infrastructure Investm
ent Bank 

(A
IIB), the $40 billion Silk Road D

evelopm
ent Fund, the $20 billion 

M
aritim

e Silk Road Fund, and the planned Shanghai Cooperation O
rga-

nization (SCO
) bank, the BRICS nations w

ill direct m
assive investm

ent 
in m

uch-needed physical infrastructure projects on w
hich all nations 

can collaborate, forging a basis for lasting global peace and econom
ic 

prosperity. 
W

e the undersigned therefore petition the H
ouse to com

m
it A

us-
tralia both to full participation in the A

IIB, and to full support for the 
BRICS-initiated process of creating a new

 fi nancial architecture for the 
w

orld as the basis of a just econom
ic order.
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A
ustralia m

ust secure its future by aligning w
ith the B

R
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S in a new
, just w

orld econom
ic order
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Please post back to: C
EC

 A
ustralia, PO

 B
ox 376 C

oburg V
IC

 3058  
* Voluntary Inform

ation


